Programme
Abstracts are invited on the following themes or other relevant topics:

- Thermal and thermochemical processes
- Thermomechanical processes
- Quenching; distortion control
- Existing and emerging surface engineering processes
- Modelling of processes and phenomena

Preference will be given to contributions which include or prioritise these aspects:

- Process economics
- Energy management
- Design and management for improved operation

The programme will include special sessions on light metals and on the tribology / surface engineering design interface.

The First Abstract Deadline is 15th December 2010.
Please click here to submit an abstract.

The Tom Bell Young Author Award will be available for competition at the Congress. Contact ifhtse@in-conference.org.uk for details.

For further details on the programme and a wide range of Sponsorship opportunities please contact the congress organisers by email: IFHTSE@in-conference.org.uk
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